
GENERAL MEETING

General meetings are held the fourth Thursday of the 
month in the Beecher Room of the Auburn Library, 350 
Nevada Street at 7:00 PM to 9:00 PM. Doors will be open 
at 6:30 PM.

September Evening Meeting
Thursday, September 25, 2008

United Daughters of the Confederacy and Southern 
Research 

Sharon Pope 

Sharon Pope retired from the County of Santa Clara 4 years 
ago after serving in various positions for 35 years. She 
decided before she retired she had better get a hobby. She 
had join DAR in 1982 after receiving records from a great 
aunt but never got active in genealogy as she was raising a 
family. She thought that genealogy was a great way to 
occupy her time. Her goal was to join as many societies 
based on heritage as she could find. She now belongs to 11 
societies and is still at it. She has found that family history 
is never ending.

She has three grown children and when she is not rustling 
around the stacks in a library or bent over a computer, does 
Civil War reenacting with her husband.

She will talk about Southern Research. Also, she will bring 
her disk which has all the Union and Confederate Soldiers. 
She says that this is different from the Soldiers and Sailors 
free site by the National Parks. She will do look ups for 
people. If you are interested, you will need to bring some 
information that night.
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THANKS to those who prepared the newsletter for 
mailing in June: Bev Russell, Bob Baker, John 
Knox, and Audrey Meyers.
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE

Hopefully everyone had a great 
summer. As I mentioned in the last 
newsletter, several of the genealogy 
software programs were upgraded 
over the summer. The Generations 
Network (TNG) released Family 

Tree Maker 2009 at the end of August. FTM 2009 is a free 
upgrade for those who purchased FTM 2008. TNG is 
actually going to ship out the full CD to FTM 2008 owners. 
However, TGN seemed to underestimate the load on their 
servers from those waiting for the upgrade. Their servers 
crashed several times. Many people are still waiting for 
their upgrade e-mail notice. 

This has also increased the number of messages on the 
several FTM mail lists. We receive comments about the 
number of messages on the CA-PCGS mail list. Other mail 
lists also have a large number of messages. Each of these 
lists have had more messages in the first two weeks of 
September than the CA-PCGS mail list has had in the last 
two years. The CA-PCGS receives approximately three 
times as much spam as it receives legitimate messages.

The November general meeting is also are yearly 
elections for officers. There are a lot of people willing 
to help; however, there always seems to be some 
reluctance to actually take on one of the board 
positions. If the workload is spread out, it allows those 
members who have been in positions for many years 
to continue to work without such a substantial 
workload. Take a look at the officers, directors, and 
the chairperson positions and consider taking on one 
of these positions. There are some positions that have 
been filled by the same person for more than ten 
years. These people are dedicated and still willing to 
assist but would like some relief from filling several 
positions. 

Upcoming General Meetings

October 23, 2008 General Meeting
Pam Dallas with Research in the Commonwealth of 
Virginia

November 24, 2008 General Meeting
Annual Member Sharing & Elections

PLACER TRAILS is a publication of the 
Placer County Genealogical Society
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OFF THE SHELF
Library News

By 
Barbara Leak, PCGS Librarian

Google Books

We’ve all heard of Google Books, but have you thought 
about using it to search for genealogy books?  After all, it’s 
a library—a free virtual library—and every library has 
something special to offer. 
  
Go to Google at www.google.com. Click “more” and select 
“books.”  This will take you to the main search page. Type 
“genealogy” into the search field, click the “Search Books” 
button, and see what happens. Lots of interesting books are 
on the resulting list. Unfortunately, most of them say 
“limited view,” which is Google’s way of teasing you by 
not showing you the pages you really want to read.

Okay, there must be a way to get around the teasers and go 
straight to the good stuff. So click “Advanced Book 
Search” (next to the “Search Books” button) and select the 
search option that says “Full view only.” Now we get a list 
of books we can actually sink our teeth (or maybe our 
eyes) into. There are classics, like A Genealogical  
Dictionary of the First Settlers of New England. There are 
local histories, like the 1883 publication, Genealogy of  
Early Settlers in Trenton and Ewing, “Old Hunterdon 
County,” New Jersey. There are hard-to-find early editions 
of periodicals, like a 1922 volume of The Mayflower 
Descendant, published by the Massachusetts Society of 
Mayflower Descendants. And, of course, there are 
compiled genealogies, like Genealogy of the Page Family 
in Virginia, by Richard Channing Moore Page. (By the 
way, this book also references the families of Nelson, 
Walker, Pendleton, Randolph, Bland, Burwell, Byrd, 
Carter, Cary, Duke, Gilmer, Harrison, Rives, Thornton, 
Wellford, Washington, and “other distinguished families in 
Virginia.”) Mind you, these are full text. We get images of 
the complete books.

When searching online, it’s usually beneficial to be a little 
more specific in your search terms, so if I refine my search 
of Google Books to the terms “Brockman Genealogy,” I 
easily find History of the Hume, Kennedy and Brockman 
Families. This is one of several Brockman genealogies 
compiled and published by William Everett Brockman. 
Over the years, I have found several of his books in various 
libraries, but this is the first time I have found this 
particular title. 

Compiled genealogies and local histories are all fine and 
dandy, but can Google Books help us do any real research. 
It did for PCGS member Elinor Budrow. She needed parish 
records for Edwinstow parish in England. So we typed 
“Edwinstow” into the Google Books search box and came 
up with an 1891 publication titled The Registers of  
Edwinstow, in the County of Nottingham, 1634-1758. The 
book contained abstracts of the church registers, including 
baptisms, marriages and burials.

Play around with Google Books and you might be 
surprised at what you find.
1. I tried searching on the words “tax books New York” 

and found Boyd’s New York City Tax-book: Being a 
List of Persons, Corporations & Co-partnerships,  
Resident and Non-resident, Who Were Taxed 
According to the Assessors’ Books, 1856 & '57. 

2. A search on the words “city directory” yielded the Salt  
Lake City Directory and Business Guide for 1869.

3. Searching on the words “probate records,” I found 
Calendar of Wills and Administrations in the 
Consistory Court of the Bishop of Lichfield and 
Coventry, 1516 to 1652, Also Those in the 
“Peculiars” Now Deposited in the Probate Registries 
at Lichfield, Birmingham and Derby, 1529-1652 :  
1675-1790 : 1753-1790.

These are books that any genealogy library would be proud 
to have in their collection. We each have them in our 
personal genealogy library—our virtual library at Google 
Books. We just need to browse the library and find the 
books that are of particular interest to each of us.  

Please sign the register each time your visit the 
Genealogy Section of the Auburn Library.

June 26 General Meeting:
Dr. Kent Perryman
Health Care for Gold Rush Fever

http://www.google.com/
mailto:librarian@pcgs.pcgenes.com
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Free Tutorial: Researching Your Patriot Ancestor
Finding and documenting a Revolutionary War patriot 
ancestor for membership eligibility in the Daughters 
of the American Revolution (DAR) or the Sons of the 
American Revolution (SAR) is not as difficult as 
many people believe. A free tutorial at 
http://www.learnwebskills.com/patriot/ provides a 
step-by-step process for finding any Revolutionary 
War patriots hidden in your family tree and gathering 
the documents necessary to prove the lineage.

SSDI Now Free on GenealogyBank
GenealogyBank claims to have the best Social 
Security Death Index site online and they recently 
made it free to everyone at 
http://www.genealogybank.com/gbnk/ssdi.html. Why 
is it better than all the other SSDI sites? Because 
GenealogyBank updates their SSDI database weekly, 
so it’s the most up-to-date and comprehensive version 
of the database that’s available free.  

One-Step Search for Canadian Census 
Steve Morse has added to his website a One-Step 
search form for the Canadian 1881 census data on the 
Library and Archives Canada website. One-Step 
search forms offer enhanced search capabilities and 
are available for a growing number of databases. The 
One-Step search forms are at 
http://www.stevemorse.org .

July 24 General Meeting:
Linda Mendoza
Creating Stories

August 28 General Meeting:
Dr. Donald MacRae 
Scottish Genealogy 

Attendance at the August 28th meeting:

http://www.stevemorse.org/
http://www.genealogybank.com/gbnk/ssdi.html
http://www.learnwebskills.com/patriot/
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Meet Your Recording Secretary – Bob Baker

Robert Clifford Baker
Born in Madera, CA in 1939
Graduated from Fresno High School in 1958

While in high school, I learned to fly in an old J-3 Piper Cub. 
I also studied for and received my amateur radio license in 
my Sophomore year.

After my service in the Air Force, I married Marilyn Joyce 
Keith, in Stockton, CA.  I was working for the Santa Fe 
Railroad, and later with the NorthWestern Pacific Railroad as 
a telegraph operator.  We had three daughters, Kathleen, 
Karen, and Klaudia. 

Later, in my stupid years in Fresno, I wanted to try skydiving 
to see what that was all about.  I made three jumps and 
decided I had something to brag about to the grand kids and 
quit before I broke my neck.

I went to Cerritos College in the LA area while I was 
working for Alcoa Aluminum.  After 13 years at Alcoa, we 
moved to Meadow Vista in 1979.  Our neighborhood in 
Norwalk, CA became too dangerous because of gangs and 
drive by shootings.

Owned and operated the Meadow Vista Feed Store for 
awhile then I went to work for Placer County.  Retired in 
2001 from Facility Services after 22 years.

I spent 10 years in Search and Rescue, doing the 
communications in the field.  I got my Private Investigators 
license and worked at it part time for 15 years.  I do stained 

glass work and love to work with wood.  I also garden with 
Marilyn. I wrote two books while recovering from open heart 
surgery in 1990.  Still working on the Great American Novel.

We are researching Baker, Collins, Gilbert, Keith, Lattin, and 
Waldorf.

Robert C. Baker
Baker2096@sbcglobal.net

Mailing List: CA-PCGS

We have a mailing list at RootsWeb for PCGS. 
Announcements of meetings and other information of 
interest to PCGS members will be made available through 
this mailing list. It is also a place to gloat about your recent 
finds and general discussion among our members. If you 
have trouble subscribing please e-mail at the address 
below.

CA-PCGS is a mailing list for the members of the Placer 
County (California) Genealogical Society (PCGS) to 
discuss the activities of the Society. If you are a member of 
the Society you can subscribe by sending "subscribe" to 
mailto:ca-pcgs-l-request@rootsweb.com (mail mode) 
or mailto:ca-pcgs-d-request@rootsweb.com (digest 
mode). To switch from one mode to the other, you should 
unsubscribe from one and then subscribe to the other. 
There is no "no mail" mode -- if you want messages to 
stop, you should simply unsubscribe. You may also search 
or browse the archives or subscribe at 
http://lists.rootsweb.com/index/other/Genealogical_So
cieties/CA-PCGS.html. If you have trouble subscribing 
or un-subscribing please send an e-mail to 
maillist@pcgs.pcgenes.com
Please feel free to communicate with other members and 
the PCGS board through the mail list on any topic of 
interest to the PCGS.

PCGS Voice Mail (866) 894-2076

Don Cortez of Three Ring Service has graciously donated a 
voice mail telephone number for Placer County 
Genealogical Society. The answering message will 
announce basic information and the upcoming PCGS 
meetings. Callers can leave messages for board members, 
chairpersons and the research committee. Thank You, Don 
Cortez.

mailto:maillist@pcgs.pcgenes.com
http://lists.rootsweb.com/index/other/Genealogical_Societies/CA-PCGS.html
http://lists.rootsweb.com/index/other/Genealogical_Societies/CA-PCGS.html
mailto:ca-pcgs-d-request@rootsweb.com
mailto:ca-pcgs-l-request@rootsweb.com
http://www.rootsweb.com/
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Day Study Group Meeting
Monday, October 13, 2008

10:00 am to 12:00 noon
Beecher Room, Auburn Library 

350 Nevada Street, Auburn

Genealogical Societies: 
Who, What, Why, Where and How

Different types of genealogical societies exist on 
international, national, state, and local levels and offer 
many benefits and services including publications, 
education, research assistance, libraries, and online 
resources. In October, our study group will look at who the 
genealogical societies are and who they are for, what they 
do and what they offer, why you should support them, 
where to find them, how they can help further your 
research.  Barbara Leak leads the study group. Visitors are 
welcome.

Coming up November 10. . . Online resources for Virginia 
research.

Family Tree Maker User Group
Thursday, October 9, 2008
10:00 AM to 12:00 Noon

LDS Stake Building, 1255 Bell Road, Auburn

Family Tree Maker 2009

The October meeting will be our first look at Family Tree 
Maker 2009. The Ancestry Store has had many problems 
coping with this free upgrade to FTM 2008. Hopefully the 
new software will arrive in time for the meeting.

Special in-depth topics can be scheduled. Please e-mail our 
group leader Jerry Unruh with any requests. 

Upcoming Events . . . 

Family History Day, will be held October 11, 2008, 
8:30 am to 4:00 pm, at the California State Archives, 
1020 “O” Street, downtown Sacramento. Admission is 
free. Activities include tours of the archives, classes in 
the preservation lab, research in the Root Cellar 
Library, table displays and products from area 
genealogical, historical and lineage societies. More 
than twenty classes to choose from with speakers from 
California statewide. Topics range from storytelling, 
to using libraries, to online research, to researching 
various types of records. A full class schedule will be 

available soon at 
http://www.sos.ca.gov/archives/archmonth2008b.html 
Family History Day is sponsored by the California 
State Archives, the Genealogical & Historical Council 
of Sacramento Valley, and Root Cellar: Sacramento 
Genealogical Society.

Free Genealogy Classes are held every Wednesday 
evening from 7:00 pm to 8:30 pm at the Sacramento 
Regional Family History Center, 2745 Eastern 
Avenue, Sacramento. The class schedule for 
September through December is available online at 
http://www.familyhistorycenter.info/. To register for a 
class, call the FHC at (916) 487-2090.

Treasures of Your Past, a genealogy conference, 
will be held Saturday, October 18, 2008, 8:30 am to 
4:30 pm, at the Chico Stake, LDS Church, corner of 
Mariposa & East Avenues, Chico. Hear keynote 
speaker Judge Ann Rutherford, and pick from twenty-
two unique classes. Early registration (by October 1) 
costs $25 and includes lunch and a CD with all class 
handouts, Internet resources and PAF 5.2. 
Registration after October 1 is $35. For more 
information, call (530) 519-2363 or visit 
http://chicostake.org/treasures.

A Family History Seminar is scheduled for 
Saturday, November 1, 2008, at the Sacramento 
Regional Family History Center, 2745 Eastern 
Avenue, Sacramento. Watch for details at 
http://www.familyhistorycenter.info/. 
 
4. Names of the emigrants and members of their parties 

(including births, deaths and marriages that occurred 
on the trail); 

5. Document titles and their location; 
6. Routes traveled by the emigrants; 
7. Locations mentioned by the emigrants; and 
8. Indian encounters.

Searching the database is free. If you are lucky enough to 
find your ancestor mentioned in one of the documents, you 
can obtain the information through a subscription to the 
site or through the purchase of the COED CD. You can 
search the COED database at the following website: Paper 
Trail: A Guide to Overland Pioneer Names and 
Documents http://www.paper-trail.org/. To learn more 
about OCTA and COED, visit http://www.octa-
trails.org/index.html.

http://www.octa-trails.org/index.html
http://www.octa-trails.org/index.html
http://www.paper-trail.org/
http://www.familyhistorycenter.info/
http://chicostake.org/treasures
http://www.familyhistorycenter.info/
http://www.sos.ca.gov/archives/archmonth2008b.html
mailto:ftm@pcgs.pcgenes.com
mailto:studygroup@pcgs.pcgenes.com
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Our Hospitality Chairperson
Mary Ann Unruh

Who’s Missing from the SSDI?
Ever wonder why some people are not to be found in 
the Social Security Death Index?   
Here is the Social Security Administration’s 
explanation of what records are in the SSDI: 

“The Death Index contains a listing of persons who 
had a Social Security number, who are deceased, and 
whose death was reported to the Social Security 
Administration. (The information in the Death Index 
for people who died prior to 1962 is sketchy since 
SSA’s death information was not automated before 
that date. Death information for persons who died 
before 1962 is generally only in the Death Index if the 
death was actually reported to SSA after 1962, even 
though the death occurred prior to that year.)”

For more information on the history of Social Security 
and the Death Index, visit Social Security Online at 
http://www.ssa.gov/history/index.html.

1945 Census for Duval County, Florida, Online
Volunteers for the Jacksonville Public Library have 
been digitizing and indexing each of the ninety Duval 
County precincts for the 1945 Florida State Census. 
So far, they have transcribed about 30,000 names. The 
schedule includes the following information: name, 
address (whether inside or outside city limits), age, 
sex, race, relation to family, place of birth, degree of 
education, whether home owner or renter, and 
occupation. The current index is located at 
http://jaxpubliclibrary.org/coll/gen/1945census/.

Florida State Censuses Online
In accordance with the 1838 Constitution, Florida 
state censuses were conducted in 1845 and every ten 
years after until the state census was abolished in 
1949. Although ten state censuses were conducted, the 
only schedules that exist today are the 1885, 1935, 
and 1945 censuses. A printed index exists for 1885, 
but no index is available for 1935 or 1945.

Digital images of the Florida State Censuses are now 
viewable online at www.familysearch.org. (Go to 
“Search Records,” then “Record Search pilot,” and 
then “View all collections.”) Volunteers are being 
sought to help index the records.

California Death Index, 1905-1939
California researchers quickly find the statewide 
California Death Index (CADI) that is free online at 
RootsWeb, www.rootsweb.com. The searchable 
database covers the years 1940 to 1997. Less well-
know and harder to find is the California Death Index, 
covering the years 1905 to 1939, free online at 
VitalSearch, http://www.vitalsearch-ca.com/. The 
VitalSearch website has images of CADI digitized 
from microfilm. There is no searchable database, but 
the initial surname search will get you to the correct 
frame image. The California Birth Index 1905 to 1995 
is also available at VitalSearch. You will need to 
register for a free GuestPass to access the indexes.

This area intentionally left 
blank! We are waiting for 
your article. Next newsletter 
is next month, October. 
There are many advantages 
to having your family stories 
published in Placer Trails.

http://www.vitalsearch-ca.com/
http://www.rootsweb.com/
http://www.familysearch.org/
http://jaxpubliclibrary.org/coll/gen/1945census/
http://www.ssa.gov/history/index.html
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 UPCOMING MEETINGS:

General Meeting (Fourth Thursday of the Month) – September 25, 2008 – United Daughters of the Confederacy and 
Southern Research with Sharon Pope

Day Study Group Meeting (Second Monday of the Month) – October 13, 2008 – Genealogical Societies: Who, What,  
Why, Where and How  Barbara Leak leads the Day Study Group.

Family Tree Maker User’s Group (Second Thursday of the Month) – October 9, 2008 – Family Tree Maker 2009 with 
Jerry Unruh. 

Placer County Genealogical Society Board Meetings (Third Tuesday of the Month) – 10:00 a.m. at the Carnegie 
Library on Almond Street in Auburn. All members are welcome to attend, but please let a board member know due to 
space restrictions and to confirm date and time.

The Grass Roots Genealogical Group meets every TUESDAY from 9:30 a.m. to 11:00 a.m. at the Nevada City LDS 
Church, 615 Hollow Way, Nevada City. For information, contact Donna Dugle Young at ddugle@pacbell.net and/or 
call (530) 477-0192. 

For Updates on Meetings and Other Events:   
   Check our web site
pcgs.pcgenes.com
     or
PCGS Voice Mail (866) 894-2076                      

     

Next Newsletter DEADLINE is:
October 1, 2008

Email: placertrails@pcgs.pcgenes.com

http://pcgs.pcgenes.com/
mailto:ddugle@pacbell.net?subject=Grass Roots Genealogical Group
mailto:placertrails@pcgs.pcgenes.com?subject=Placer Trails
mailto:ftm@pcgs.pcgenes.com?subject=FTM User Group
mailto:studygroup@pcgs.pcgenes.com
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